Houghton Mifflin Spelling and Vocabulary
Grade 4, Unit 26
Directions: Find and circle the words hidden in the puzzle.

H w n i o i v e r o e h
e a i t n k v r w w z o
l r r z i i e i t m g l
T d t o d s s n d m h l
E a h e a d t h e e y o
R v a l u e m i n u s w

ahead      broken
capture    corner
dentist     diner
dinner      divide
famous      final
finish      hollow
minus       minute
narrow      recent
reward      shelter
silver      value
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Answer Key

- ahead
- broken
- capture
- corner
- dentist
- diner
- dinner
- divide
- famous
- final
- finish
- hollow
- minus
- minute
- narrow
- recent
- reward
- shelter
- silver
- value